Government Of Tamil Nadu

Letter No.45042/S1/92-3, Dated 9-7-92.

From

Thiru M.Sethuraman, M.A.,
Deputy Secretary to Government.

To

The Special Commissioner and Commissioner of Revenue Administration,
Chennai-5.

Sir,

Sub: Relief - Prescribing age limit to get relief under Accident Relief
Scheme - Regarding.

Ref: Government letter No.81184/S1/90-4, Revenue, Dated 18.12.90.

------

The amendment is issued to the Government letter cited :-

Amendment

In Government letter No.81184/S1/90-4, Revenue, dated 18.12.90 the following sentence shall be substituted in the place of the last sentence in para 2 of the above letter:— Therefore it is informed that no age limit is necessary for the occupational categories included under "the Accident Relief Scheme".

Yours faithfully,

for Deputy Secretary to Government.